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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

Special Meeting I.0. R. M.
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FREE
I
I For One Weeks Only I
10 Assorted Souvenir
Post Cards

With a yearly subscription of $i.oo paid in advance
or your present subscriptions renewed and paid in
the same way. This is for yearly subscriptions only.
Improve this opportunity. Get $1.30 cent value
for $1.00.
Fill your own card album or help your friends.
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I SUITS w OVERCOATS
I

In an alarming fashion during this Clearance Sale of

Winter for us is over, so oiit
must go our winter clothing
without regard to values. But
winter isn’t over for you, so
come and get an extra suit or
coat at a figure which you can
well afford. It will even pay
you to buy for next year at
our present prices.

Notice Window Display
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Remember the

DAYLIGHT STORE
W. M. DRESSSR, Proprietor

14 Plain Street,

Wells Branch
Mrs. L. D. Littlefield, who has been
sick with the grippe is improving.
Miss Elizabeth Stickney is visiting
per grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E
Gowen.
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Chick are receiv
ing congratulation^ on the birth of a
ten pound girl.
Owen Nichols, of Boston, spent a few
days with his grandmother, Mrs. Laura
Littlefield, recently.

West Kennebunk
Mr. Ivory Littlefield is very ill at this
writing.
Mrs. E. L. Caine is visiting friends
in Boston.
Miss Minnie Knight has returned to
Westbrook for a short time.
Mrs. Charles Tripp was the guest of
Mrs. E. R. Day Wednesday.
Mr. Thomas Jones is on the sick list
with rheumatism. Dr. Haley attends
him.
Mrs. Fred Kimball and Miss Lizzie
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Kimball were tbe guests of Mrs. E. R.
Day Tuesday.
'
Miss Lillian Walker of Alewive, who
closed her school recently, goes to Bos
ton this week on a visit.
Mrs. Annie Colby arrived last night
in respond to a telegram saying her
father, Mr. Ivory Littlefield was very
ill.
W- K. Sanborn, superintendant of the
R. W. Lord twine mill in this village,
in appreciation of the way the work at
that place Lad been put through^ by
those having the matter in charge, gave
an oyster supper at the Mousam House
to the following party: H. Waterhouse,
A. Ridlon, Ed. Webber. L. Webber, T.
Beneway, D. Addison, E. H. Austin.
After partaking of one of the best at
this old-time, far-famed hostelry, cigars
were passed around and a social time
enjoyed until 8 p. m. when the car was
taken for home all thanking the super
intendent for their delightful outing.

At a special meeting of Wawa Tribe,
I'O’ R. M., held last Saturday evening,
the following chiefs were raised by D.
D. G. S. McKan and his staff, of San
ford: P., J. W. Young; Saph., J. F.
Warren; S. Sag., B. L. Kelley; J. Sag.,
Edward Gaddas; 1st San., A. Water
house, 2d San., F. Waterhouse; C. of W.
A. F. Jacquemin ; K. of W., A. Moody;
K. of R., H. E. Knight; G. of W., N. C.
Littlefield; G. of F., F. O. Hill; 1st W.,
S. Cousens; 2d W., E. B’iske; 3d W., J.
Authier; 4th W., J. Gallant; 1st B., F.,
Shaw; 2d B., T. Butland; 3d BL, C. Jellison; 4tb B., B. Littlefield. An oyster
supper was served at tbe close of the
meeting, which was much enjoyed by
all.

Installation of Officers
The officers of Ivy Assembly, P. S.,
were installed Tuesday evening of this
week by G. 0. Mrs. Nellie M. Potter of
Lewiston assisted by Mrs. C. D. Nason
jis G. M. A., Mrs. Si. W. Burgess as G.
A. M. A. and Miss Lena M. Sawyer as
G. P.
The officers installed are as
follows: P. C-, Mrs. C. E. Boston; C. C.
Mrs. Phoebe A. Waterhouse; V. C.,
Mrs. F. W. Davis; P., Mrs. Geo. Mit
chell ; K. of R. & S., Mrs. C. C. Boston;
M. of F. Miss Florence Rice; M. of E.,
Mrs. J. G. Boston; M. A., Mrs. Geo,
A. M, A., Mrs. J. H. Ricker; I. G., Mrs.
Clara Kelley; O., G., Mrs. Chauncy
Phillips; M. O., Miss Flossie Cook; ;O.,
Miss Mabel Gooch. Supper was .served
at the close of the meeting and a social
hour passed by all present.

Good Entertainment
The Biddeford Light Infantry gave a
pleasing military minstrel entertain
ment followed by a dance at the Mou-j
sam Opera House Friday evening. It
was deserving of a better house,
given by our local people, although
Many from Biddeford were in atten
dance. The following program was
rendered and heartily enchored:
Openi^ Overture
Witmark No. 2
End Song ‘'Nobody”
N. LibertySolo “I’ll be Waiting in tj.be Gloaming,
Sweet Genevieve
N. Gireard
End Song “My Dusky Rose” W. Blake
Quartette Selection
Medley
Premeiere Speciality
Dan Anderson
Solo “A Son of the Desert am” I. C. Holt
End Song “On Yo’ Way”
A. Cartier
Solo “Nellie Dean”
A. Liberty
End Song '‘Rufus Rastus Johnson
Brown”
E. Reny
Grand Finale
After the above was gone through
with, the seats were quickly removed
and dancing commenced, an orchestra
from Biddeford rendering some fine
music. The party broke up about mid
night, a special car conveying them to
their various homes. ,
By special request the same company
will give another entertainment at the
Opera House Saturday evening with an
entire change of program. Late cars
to all points except Sanford.

Kennebunk Landing
Mud and water has taken the place of
the skating.
Mrs. Wesley Brown, who has been
sick for a few weeks is much improved.
An entertainment is being talked up
to be given for the benefit of the church
here.
Friends of Mr. Joshua Day are glad
to learn that he is up once more after a
long illness.
Mrs. D. E. MacDonald of Portland is
making a brief visit at the home of
her parent, Mrs. Andrew MacDonald.
Miss Marion Stevens, who has been
ill for the past week, is much im
proved and expects to return to her
studies at the Gorham Normal school,
Monday.
Services were held at the chapel Sun
day by Mr. E. C. Tibbitts of Biddeford
and Mr. McGrath, of Old Orchard.
Both services were largely attended.
Sabbath school at 1 p. m. Services at
2.30 p. m. and 6.30 p. m.
Miss Mabelle Jacobs was surprised
by sixteen of her young friends Satur
day evening. It was her thirteenth
birthday. The young folks played
games and enjoyed themselves. Selec
tions were played on the graphophone.
Refreshments were served and the
young people parted wishing Miss Ma
belle many happy returns of the day.

Card of Thanks

We take this method to express our
The Rev. C. H. McElheney, of Ash heartfelt thanks to all who in so many
land, arrived in town last Friday and ways gave their aid and sympathy dur
preached at the Congregational church ing our recent trial and bereavement.
Mbs. 0. L. Dbesseb
Sunday. Those in attendance were
W. M. Dbesseb
pleased with tbe man and his service.

Obituary

PRICE 3 CENTS

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE IN CONNECTION

Local Notes

Ice is being cut on the river.

Physicians say this is a healthy
month,
Mrs.
Etta
Howe
is
some
better.
Edwin J. Cram died very suddenly
The Post Office is being wired today
Monday evening of peritonitis at Ken Col. C. R., Littlefield was in Boston
for electricity.
nebunk. His health has not been good Thursday.
for some time but no serious result was
Fred Richardson, the popular motor
Miss Quinn is visiting her cousin, man, is back on the cars until March 1.
apprehended.
Alarming symptoms
developed a few days ago which re Miss Marv Rice.
Mayflowers in January. How is that?
suited fatally.
Titcomb, the barbe r, has a new man Mrs. Davis has a beauty picked Sunday.
Mr. Cram was born in Parsonsfield, at one of the chairs.
The many friends of Wilbur Webber
Oct. 17, 1846, the son of Nathan B. and
Miss Lillian Rankin of Alfred spent were delighted to see him cut driving
Elizabeth M. Cram.
He attended
Tuesday.
Limerick Academy and Westbrook Friday with friends in town.
Mrs. J. Merrill is to move into E. T.
Seminary and worked his way through
The Twenty Associates met Tuesday
Bowdoin College, beginning to teach Harden’s rent on Fletcher street.
with Mrs. A. L. Douglas. Mrs. S. T.
school at tbe age of sixteen. He was
Charles Nason is using a cane, about Fuller read an excellent paper.
principal of the Kennebunk High town, on account of his sore foot.
Friday night at the dance to be given
School for nine years. He studied law
The fishermen are having great sport at the Opera House after the basket
with Strout, Gage & Strout of Portland
ball games only old time music will be
and was admitted to the Cumberland and bigf catches in tbe Alewive pond.
Bar. He was recorder of the Municipal
You know the condition of the walk played by Nasons’s orchestra.
Court of the city of Biddeford for sev ing as well as the writer, so'its no news.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Andrews and
eral years and Judge of tbe same court
Miss Andrews of Lynn, and Arthur E.
The
sidewalks
in
the
village
Sunday
four years.
Mason of Boston were registered at the
Under Gov. Burleigh he was State were what might be termed impassible. Mousam House this, Wednesday. They
Poor weatner for the wood’ dealers to were here to attend the wedding of F.
Inspector of Rifie Practice and was
reckoned one of the best shots in the get their last seasons cut from the W. Bonser.
state besides taking several medals at woods.
Lewis Gowen and Elroy Tarbox, who
National Rifle matches.
Several out of town parties are at the work at the Counter shop, met with
He belonged for many years to the Mousam House today as the guests of
quite a severe accident today. While
Biddeford Light Infantry and took Frank Bonser.
carrying some knives about the build
great interest in the annual muster at
Mrs. G. F. Robinson is under the ing the same slipped and they received
Augusta. Mr. Cram was a member of
the Masonic order, of the Odd Fellows, doctors care, suffering from an attack several Injuries.
the Good Templars and the Civic.League. of erysipelas.
The Third Quarterly Conference met
He was always an earnest advocate of Two interior decorators from Port at the Methodist vestry Tuesday even
the cause of refqrm in government and land are beautifying the home of Mrs. ing and sanctioned the work done thus
party politics, a man of strict integrity Nellie Perkins.
far by the building committee and the
and simple in his habits of life.
plans are now in the hands of contract
He married in 1887 Sarah C. Lord of The Pine Tree Encampment will ors for bids.
confer
the
2d
degree
this
(Wednesday)
Kennebunk and leaves one son, Robert
The town register of Kennebunk and
Nathan, besides a sister, Mrs. Eva C. evening on candidates.
Sawtelle, of Cambridge, Mass., and two
Miss Mildred Shepherd has been on Wells, gotten out by the Mitchell Co.
brothers, Frank S. of Limerick, and the sick list and Miss Eulalie Webb is of Brunswick, are a disappointment to
many, it being practically incorrect,
Fred E., of Melrose, Mass.
working as a substitute.
making it almost useless for reference.
Funeral services will be held Thurs
Mr. J. N. Balch, clerk at Edgcomb’s But mistakes will happen.
day at two o’clock from his late resi
meat market, has bought the Kimball
dence.
house on the Saco road.
Walsh and Bendons Glass Blowers
Wm. Young has about 400 cords of and Concert Co. opened up for a week’s
Announcement
wood already in his woodyard and has engagement at the U. R. hall Monday
evening of this week. There is danc
yet. about 800 cords more to haul.
ing every night after the entertainment.
To the citizens of Kennebunk:
E. T. Harden has moved into the It is being well patronized.
The committee appointed at a recent house he recently purchased from C.
On Thursday evening the Mousam
meeting of citizens of Kennebunk to W. Goodnow, on Fletcher street.
Lodge,
I. O. O. F.,, will unite with Pine
devise means for raising money to im
prove the Mousam Opera House, re The special meeting at the Methodist Tree Encampment in public installation
spectfully announce that they have church are being continued this week at their Lodge rooms to which all mem
secured the services of the following every evening with the exception of bers and their 'immediate families are
cordially invited to be present.
list of high class entertainments, confi Saturday.
dently believing that the liberal patron The sewing society of Ivy Assembly
It seems that only three of our local
age of the people of our town will place will meet with Mrs. Geo. Patterson, people attended the prize fight in San
a substantial sum in the hands of our Storer street, next Tuesday evening, ford Tuasday evening. Surely this isnt
treasurer for that purpose. It is under January 30th.
a very sporty town after all. There
stood and agreed that no member of
were three special cars run and they
If you have that tired feeling and were well filled from other places.
the committee is to be paid for services
therefore all money received above need a spring tonic in January just
February 16 is the date set for the
actual expenses will be available for purchase a bottle of Bowdoin’s Beef,
ministrel entertainment to be given by
the purpose mentioned. The commit Wine and Iron.
the Kennebunk Military Band in the
tee also solicits patronage from all who
The members of the Farther Lights Mousam Opera . House. Nearly every
wish to see our Opera House a credit
society met at the parsonage Tuesday thing is now in readiness and the, out
to our town.
night of this week and enjoyed a most look is for a full house and a first-class
Feb. 1 Apollo Quartette and Miss Ms delightful evening.
entertainment.
Blanche Townsend—Rea d e r,
Whistler.
Mrs. Clara Clough, who has been on
The funeral services of Charles L.
Feb. 19 E. R. Weeks Co.
the sick list for the past few weeks, is Dresser took place Saturday afternoon
Mar. 1 Royal Banjo and Mandolin recovering slowly. Mrs. Nancy Cousens from his late home, Rev. F. R. Lewis
is stopping with her.
Club, and Mr. Rice, Reader
of the Unitarian church officiating. Mr.
Mar. 19 Astrella Bros, and Walter EcDresser was in business here 65 years
Quite
a
mumber
of
our
subscribers
cles, Humorist.
without a break. He was a’member of
Apr. 2 Mr. W. J. H. Nourse, Distin have responded to the call sent out last Mousam Lodge, I. O. O. F. «
week
and
have,
in
most
cases,
contin

guished Traveller and Lecturer.
Apr. 16 Kennebunk Festival Chorus, ued their subscriptions.
Some twelve popular babies in town
assisted by Outside Soloistsand
Mr. Taylor and family who now re have entered the voting contest and
Elocutionists.
side on Grove street will move into the much interest is being shown. A
Course tickets on sale at Bowdoin’s house on Main street recently vacated beautiful glass piece will be given to
drug store and by the committee. Re by the Harden family.
the one receiving the most votes. A
served seats on sale Monday, Jan. 29th
prize will be given this evening for the
The supper and social will be held homeliest man in the hall.
at J. H. Otis’ store.
Thursday evening of this week at the
The management of the Atlantic
Baptist church. It is hoped a large
Wedding Bells
Shore Line has secured the use of the
number will be present.
drug store of Charles F. Traynor as a
The
selectmen'of
Wells,
after
receiv

waiting room. The conductors have
At 2 p. m. today, Wednesday, oc
curred the marriage of Frank W. ing several bids, have decided to let been instructed to go to the entrance of
Bonser of this town and Miss Adra tbe printing of the reports for that the drug store and announce the depar
ture of all cars for Kennebunk.
Mason of Sanford, at their future home town, to the Entebpbise Press.
on Storer street.
There was an initiation at Salus
A large number of friends and neigh
The ceremony was performed by Rev. Lodge, Tuesday evening, one member bors called at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. C. Fulton, pastor of the Congrega being initiated. Next week it is ex Hiram Waterhouse on Portland street
tional church, Dover, N. H., formerly pected two more will join the ranks.
last Wednesday and extended congratu
of this village, in the presence of a few
lations to the aged couple who cele
One
more
week
in
which
to
get
ten
relatives and friends.
brated their 63d marriage anniversary.
The bride was becomingly attired in postals free for a year’s subscriptions May they both live to see many more
paid
in
advance,
either
new
or
old
white, while,the groom wore the con
subscribers can take advantage of this. like events.
ventional black.
After the ceremony, dainty refresh Monday the children attending the
The patrons of the telephone will be
ments were served and the happy Saco Road school were out on account glad to know that on the first of Feb
couple left on a wedding trip. The of the school room not being fumigated ruary a new schedule of prices on the
wedding presents were many and very after the Dodge children had been in services of the New England Telephone
beautiful.
company is to go into effect in all parts
attendance.
of the New England States. The change
Jesse Ham has had a new sign placed consists of a reduction in the annual
Town House
on his up-town store mentioning that price of the special and two party resi
he sells shoes and does repairing in a dential lines, and in special business
first-class manner. Berry, the parnter, lines.
Mrs. Frank Winn is very ill.
Will Leach is cutting his winters did the work.
The fish stories are quite numerous
wood.
Last Thursday, Geogiana Louise Ga- at present. The most exciting one is
Clam diggers complain of the quality rard of Biddeford was at the store of told by a prominent merchant, who by
P. Raino. She will be at the same the way is quite a sport, that one day
and scarcity of clams.
Mr. Geo. Wellsis cutting and hauling place this week, Thursday, and will be recently, while fishing for pickerel, he
glad to see you.
wood from his wood lot.
sat a number of traps, and that he was
Mrs. Mary Christeman of Kittery has There was a good attendance at the kept so busy tending them that he
Baptist church Sunday morning and could not get a chance to eat his dinner.
been visiting friends here.
Mr. Geo. Stevens, Chas. Eldridge and the Rev. H. L. Hanson preached a Finally he hired a bystander to take his
Albert Hutchins were in Biddeford practical sermon from the text “Over place at the traps while he satisfied
come Evil With Good.”
the desires of the inner man.
Tuesday on business.
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Even the chronic kickers can find no
fault with the winter thus far.
A Cambridge school boy’s composi
tion on Whittier, handed in the other
day, reached the following incontesta
ble conclusion: “He was never married.
He hated slavery.”—Boston Transcript.

Kennebunkport
F. B. Tuck is in town.
Capt. and Mrs. J. A. Titcomb left
Tuesday of this week for the South.
Rev. I. T. Johnson, who is holding
meetings at Cape Porpoise was at the
Port last Thursday.
The meeting of the Knights of St.
Paul which was for next Friday even
ing is postponed for one week.
Rev. S. E. Leach was in Old Orchard
last Wednesday calling on Presiding
Elder, B. C. Wentworth and his son.
Collins Roskelly has been promoted
to the Main line. For.some time past
he has been running ou the Port car.
Mr. Geo. Stevens led the social meet
ing at the M. E. church last Thursday
evening and a good meeting resulted.
Ponemah Council, D. of P. will have
an entertainment, supper and ice cream
sale at Red Men’s hall, Thursday even
ing of this week.
The pastor led the Epworth League
devotional meeting at the Methodist
church Sunday evening. The subject
was “The Spirit Filled Christian.”
Several from this place went to Cape
Porpoise Sunday to hear Rev. 1. T.
Johnson who is holding revival meet
iugs at the Methodist church there.
Mrs. Eva E. Leech went to Sanford
Wednesday to attend the funeral of
Miss Alice Hamilton, daughter of Rev.
A. Hamilton, paster of the M. E. church
in that village.
The members of “Fidelis” Chapter,
E. L. met last Wednesday evening at
the vestry for a social. Refreshments,
games and social chat made the hours
pass rapidly and filled them with
pleasure.
Eliphet P. Langdon, who was taken
to the Maine Insane Hospital, Monday,
Jan. 15, died at that instition Sunday
night and was brought here Tuesday
for burial. He leaves a sister, Mrs. L.
S. Williams, and a brother, Darwin
Langdon.
The subject of the pastor’s sermon
at the Methodist church -last Sunday
was “Selfishness” and the text was
Phil. II. 21. A good attendance was re
ported. The Sunday school was well
attended. The "new order works well
and every Sunday brings new people
into the school.
In spite of the deep mud a good au
dience gathered at the Methodist church
Monday evening to hear Rev. A. S.‘
Ladd’s, lecture on “One Little Sin” or
“A Plea For Charity.” While Dr.
Ladd did not try to be funny, yet his
native wit would sparkle occasionally.
The address was much enjoyed. The
next lecture is to be given next Monday
evening, Jan. 29th, by Rev. R. N. Joscelyn of Gardiner. His subject will be
“Where the Sweet Potatoe Grows” and
a residence of some years in the Sunny
South amply qualifies this popular
speaker to give a word picture of the
provincialisms of that region, in a very
interesting manner.
OBITUARY.
Albert L. Cleaves, one of the oldest
residents of this village, died at his
home Monday last, from heart failure.
His age was 73 years, 11 months and 15
days. Mr. Cleaves was an old time
singing master, and for years a most
prominent citizen of this place. He
was born in North Kennebunkport, but
when a young man, went to Biddeford
and engaged in the grocery business
for several years. After removing to
this town he held the position of post
master, superintendent of schools and
other positions of trust. He posessed
a rich bass voice which he used for the
enjoyment of his friends as well as
teaching. In politics he was a Demo
crats and a most active one. Mr.
Cleaves iAsurvived by a widow and one
daughter, Miss Lizzie Cleaves, who
teaches music in Saco and in the' sum-I
mer runs the Bickford House, and one I
son, Fordyce Cleaves of Denver, Col. I
The funeral services were held from i
his late home this Wednesday after-'
noon at 2 p. m.
!

Leonard Hutt’s Vow
[Original.]

ALLHALLOW EVE.
Its Observance 1« Clearly a Relle of
Old Pagran Times.

The observance of Allhallow eve,
or Halloween is clearly a relic of pa
gan times, for there is nothing in the
church observance of the ensuing day
of All Saints to have originated such
extraordinary notions as are connected
with this celebrated festival or such re
markable practices as those by which
it is distinguished. The leading Idea
respecting Halloween is that it is the
time of all others when supernatural
influences prevail. It is the night set
apart for the walking abroad of spirits,
both of the visible and invisible world.
One of the special characteristics at
tributed to this mystic evening is the
faculty conferred on the immaterial
principle of man to detach itself from
the body and wander abroad through
the realms of space. Divination, or
second sight, is believed then to attain
its highest power, and the gift asserted
by Glendower of calling spirits from
“the vasty deep” becomes then at the
command of. all who choose to avail
themselves of the privileges of. the oc
casion. There is a remarkable uni
formity in the fireside customs of this
night in all parts of Great Britain.
Nuts and apples are everywhere in
requisition and are consumed in im
mense quantities; Indeed, the naihe
Nutcrack night,, by which Halloween
is known in the north of England, indi
cates the predominance of nuts in the
entertainments of the evening. They
are not only cracked and eaten, but are
made the means of divining and proph
esying in love affairs. Apples are also
used in many of the evening games for
the same purpose.

¿iiiiiiiiiiiiimiuiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiu:

SOCIETIES
ammiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit;
W. R. Corps: Meetings every other Thurs
day evening in G. A. R. Hail. Mary Cassidy
president.
Pythian Sisterhood : Meetings held every
other Tuesday evening in Pythian Hall. Mrs.
George Patterson, C. C.
Daughters of Rebekah: Meetings heldthe
first and third Saturday evenings in Odd Fel
lows’ Hall. Susan Larrabee, N. G.

Lieutenant Ko Kurata occupied a pe
Leonard Hutt was a very conscien
PEOPLE’S CHORUSES.
culiar position with our forces in Man tious young man. Had he been born
churia. He was the most effeminate 200 years ago he would have been an
The' Modern Successors to the Old
man for a soldier I ever knew. The anchorite of the most austere type,
Time Singing School.
army is no place for gentlemen, at least Leonard lived in a small village with
The old time singing school which
without bravery, and many of us felt his widowed mother, to whom he was
used to meet in the little red school
contempt for Kurata. Nevertheless devoted, having little or nothing to do
house finds in the cities today an equal York Lodge, No.22, F. &. A. M.: Geo. A.
there was something about him that at with the softer sex. Since he was a
ly successful, though perhaps more am Gilpatrick, secretary. Meets on or before the
tracted us. We had not seen him in ac fine looking fellow and had the reputa
bitious, counterpart in the great “peo full moon each month. Murray Chapter meets
tion and did not know bow he would tion of being intellectual and a strong
ple’s choruses,” numbering 400 or 500 Monday following full moon. St;. Amand Commandery meets second Thursday each month.
behave; therefore I for one was dis character, his seclusion was very an
voices and sometimes more, which de
Salus Lodge, No. 156, I. O. G. T.: Meets
posed to suspend judgment.
vote two or three hours of each Sunday every Tuesday evening in their hall on Main
But circumstances prevented my re noying to the girls of the place, most
afternoon to making- the acquaintance street.
maining in this dispassionate mood to of whom would have been very glad of
of the best vocal music, modern and Wawa Tribe, No. 19, (. O. R. M.: Meets
ward Kurata. He was taken ill and his slightest attention.
classical. Clerks, bookkeepers, shop every Wednesday evening.
During the shooting season Hutt
removed to the hospital. Soon after I
girls, laboring men and here and there Iona Council, No. 17, D. of P., I. O. R. M.
also was obliged to go under the. care went off into the woods to get a bird
of the surgeons and was taken to the for his mother, whose health and appe
a student from one of the cqnserva- Mee:s on every Monday sleep at the Sth run,of the sun, in Red Men’s
.same hospital and put in the same tite were delicate. He came back
tories devoted to higher education in setting
Block, on Lower Main street.
ward as he. There were several volun without the bird, but with a very dis
music make up the classes.
Myrtle Lodge, No. 19, K. of P. : Miets
teer nurses in attendance, young ladles
The first people’s singing classes were every Friday evening in K. of P. Hall, Main
tressed
mind.
What
had
happened
no
of good families in Hakodate, who flit
started in New York by Frank Dam- Street.
ted here and there among us like an one knew, but the news was soon
roscfi, the well known conductor, but Earnest Lodge, No. 55,1. O. G. T.: Regul
gels. Among them was one who to me spread over the village that Leonard
those which have aroused as great gen ar meetings held in their hall every Wednes
was especially charming. Her name Hutt was doing some sort of penance.
eral interest as any, probably, began day evening at 7.30 o’clock.:
translated Into your language would He had sworn to taste nothing but
their
work in Boston something more
be Cherry. There is little of the cherry bread and water, not to attend any
than eight years ago. The purpose is
in our Japanese complexions, but there sort of amusement and not to speak.
CHURCH SERVICES
to give men and women who are too
was a slight tinge of red in Cherry’s How long this self Imposed deprivation
busy
during
the
week
to
spare
time
for
was
to
last
was
not
known.
cheeks, and her eyes were very bright.
Baptist Church. Main Street.
self cultivation an opportunity on the
Now, if Mr. Hutt had only known It
She was especially kind to me, and I
day of rest from labor to find both
REV. H. L. HANSON.
learned to look eagerly for her coming the real penance he had taken upon
benefit and recreation in thé best o* Sunday: 10 30 a. m. Preaching Service.
to my bedside. Indeed when she was himself was of far greater moment
the world’s music of all times.
11.30 a. m. Bible School.
than the one he had intended. There
absent I was miserable.
6.15 p. m. Young People’s Meeting
The people’s classes in Boston, which
That I loved Cherry was revealed to were not less than ten unmarried girls
7.00 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
are led by Samuel W. Cole, director of
me in this wise: Kurata occupied a cot in the village, and every girl was at
singing in the public schools of Brook Monday: 7.30 p. m. Young People’s Meeting.
opposite mine, and one morning I saw once seized with a desire to compel
7.30 p. m. Praise and Prayer
line and teacher of singing in the New Wednesday:
the
penitentiary
to
speak
to
her.
Not
Cherry go to him and ask how he was
Meeting.
England
Conservatory
of
Music,
are
getting on. I saw tears in his eyes as one of them but would have regarded
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening in
open to any woman over sixteen or any
he replied. Tears in the eyes of a sol the effort of any other to make him
month.
man over eighteen. Nearly all the na
dier! I gave way to the contempt I1 break his vow as an unpardonable sin.
U
nitarian
Church. Main Street.
had thus far repressed. Then I saw Each considered that in her own case FOOLING A GREAT DOCTOR tionalities of a great American city are
REV. F. R. LEWIS.
Cherry take his hand, press it warmly there were exceptional reasons except The Trick the Belgians Played on represented, and many members join Sunday. 10.30 a. ni. Preaching Service.
from the inspiration to study -music
and look tenderly in eyes that respond Rebecca Gordon, who had no con
Sir Morell Mackenzie.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
ed with equal tenderness. Instinctively science In the matter and who began The Belgians once succeeded in getting professionally, and eventually do so.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
Several
have
registered
at
different
I felt for my sword, which, of course, laying traps from the moment she cut rates on an operation from Sir'Mo
Congregational Church—Dane Street.
was not at my side. That is how I heard of the vow.
rell Mackenzie. He engaged to attend a times as students at the New England
rev. a. c. fultOn.
learned that I loved Cherry.
One afternoon Leonard was walking case at Antwerp. When he landed he Conservatory, and of these two are now
Sunday: 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
We were getting ready for a fight, along a road when he was startled by was met by three men in mourning, singers in well known church choirs.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
Incidentally the people’s classes pre
and I insisted on being discharged a cry and a short distance before him who informed him, according to the
7-00 p. m. Evening Service.
from the hospital that I might take saw a woman lying on the ground. He Reader Magazine, that the patient had sent a specially favorable opportunity
my place at the front. Before setting hurried up to her and saw Rebecca died, but that they would' pay his full to students in the conservatory. Many Wednesday: 7.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting.
of these become teachers, of course,
Methodist Church. Saco Road.
forth I could not refrain from saying Gordon helpless with a sprained ankle. fee.
REV. WILBUR F. HOLMES.
and some of them in their later pro
“Oh, Mr. Hutt,” she wailed, “what
some ill natured words to Cherry about
“And now,” said the man, “since,you fessional
lives
are
called
upon
to
lead
Sunday : 11.00 a. m. Junior League.
the sympathy that was passing be shall I do?”
are here, what do you say to visiting
2.00 p. m. Preaching Service.
tween her and Kurata. I was so dis Hutt asked with his eyes as express the city hospital and giving a clinic for just such classes of earnest amateurs
3.00 p. m. Bible School.
agreeable about it that Cherry told me ively as possible what was the matter. the benefit of our local surgeons? It is as those Mr. Cole conducts. Invalua
7.00 p. m. Evening Services.
“I’ve either broken or sprained my not often they have an opportunity of ble lessons in adapting great music to
to mind my own business. That busi
7.30 p.m. Epworth League.
the masses have been learned from the Monday:
ness'being to fight, I went forth to kill ankle,” she said.
: 7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
by such science as yours.”
big popular classes in New York, Bos Wednesday
Leonard looked very much embar benefiting
as many Russians as possible.
Friday: 7.30 p.m. Class Meeting.
Sir Morell said he would gladly com ton and elsewhere.
rassed
and
put
his
fingers
to
his
lips
to
This was just before the battle of
ply. He went to the hospital and per
Christian Scientist.
Liaoyang. Kurata rejoined us before indicate that they were sealed. Rebec formed many operations, among which
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
A Two Headed Turtle.
the fight opened, and, though his health ca’s pretense not to understand his were two of a similar nature to that for
A perfect two headed turtle is a very Sunday Services at 10.45. a. m.
was fairly well restored, his spirits motion was all the more embarrassing which he had been called over. When
sermons copyrighted by the Rev
to
him,
but
he
held
to
his
silence
and
at
unusual
animal, but there is one in Subjects andMary
were much depressed. He seemed to
he finished, all thanked him profusely.
Baker Eddy.
last
by
pantomime
indicated
that
he
captivity
in
Washington
now
that
has
me to be nerving himself to meet the
Ou
the
steamer
going
home
he
met
a
M.E.
C
hurch
, West Kennebunk.
trying ordeal in store for all of us. would carry her home in his arms. To friend who bad a business house In excited considerable curiosity among
REV. WILBUR F. HOLMES.
the snake sharps of the National mu
When that ordeal came I saw him ex- this she objected for awhile, hoping by Antwerp.
Sunday: 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
posing himself recklessly during the complicating matters to force him to
“Pretty scurvy trick they played on seum.
a, m. Sunday School.
The turtle is a very little fellow and Tuesday: 11.45
heat of the fight, but when our part in speak. But at last she gave in, he took you, Sir Morell.”
7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
her
up
and
carried
her
home.
He
had
it was over he collapsed. We who had
“What do you mean?” asked the.sur is now in the possession of a local bird Friday: 7.30 p. m, Class Meeting at Miss V
fancier. It was captured over in Vir
watched his bravery with surprise and no sooner turned his back on the house geon.
W. Cousens.
ginia some time ago and brought to Catholic Services. Mousam Hall, Main St.
admiration were suddenly turned back than she danced to the window, shook
“
Told
you
the
patient
died
before
you
Washington by a hunter. It is about
to contempt at seeing him tumble over her fist at him and declared that she arrived, didn’t they?”
REV. J. O. CASAVANT.
as big as a silver dollar and looks like
in a faint. Some said that he had left would yet break down his resolution.
“Yes.”
Services every First Sunday at 9.30 a. mNo sooner had another of the girls,
an
ordinary
young
land
turtle,
except
the hospital too soon. This satisfied
“Lied, You operated on him and a
others, but I was not in a position to Alice Waters, heard of the young man’s friend with the same trouble at the that there are two perfectly developed
vow
than
she
began
assiduously
to
cul

do him justice.
clinic. Got two operations for one heads sticking out of its shell. Other
PUBLIC library
wise it seems to be perfectly normal.
On the third day of the fight I felt a tivate his mother with a view to effect price!”
Just what its arrangements are inside
numbness in my leg and a sudden col ing an entrance to the house and laying
Miss Ella A . Clarke, Librarian.
no one knows, but it eats with both
lapse of nerve power. Looking down, siege to him. When Leonard reached
The Salts In the Ocean.
mouths and winks its four little bead- Library Hours. Monday, Wednesday and
I saw a red stream running down my home after his adventure with Miss
The
salts
of
the
sea
have
fed
through

Saturday evenings, from 7 to 8 o’clock
trousers into my boot. I tramped on Gordon he went into his library and, out all time countless living things like eyes in “blocks of two,” each head
Saturday afternoons from 2.30 to 4.00 o’clock
for a few minutes, then sank down and tired and fretted, threw himself on a which have thronged its water and being Indifferent to the other’s per
Wednesday afternoon 3 to 5 o’clock for
in time was carried to the rear on a lounge. A cough admonished him that whose remains now form the rocks of formance in this regard.
reference.
stretcher. A temporary hospital had some one was in the room, and, looking continents or lie spread in beds of ,un-, It has but one tail and the usual tur
him, he saw Miss Waters sitting
been set up in a field, which was about
thickness over 66,000,000 square tle complement of four legs. The own
by a window. She had been sewing, known
crowded with wounded. Some of the but
miles
of
the 143,000,000 square miles of er is making a determined effort to
had dropped her work and looked
Mail Arrivals & Departures
nurses I had seen during my illness painfully
the
ocean
’s floor. They have lent the raise it.—Washington Star.
embarrassed.
were there, but it was no place for
substance
to
build
the
fringing
reefs
“I didn’t mean to intrude, Mr. Hutt,”
Military Postage Stamp«.
well persons save surgeons, who were she
E. A. Fairfield, Postmaster.
said ruefully. “Your mother said of the land and all the coral islands of The Italian government is issuing
cutting and sawing in the manner usu you wouldn’t be at home for another the sea, and there are at present on
Mail eloses for the West at 7.30,9.00 a. m.; 1.00
what might be described as military
al at a battle.
4.00 and 6.35 p. m.
hour, and I just came in for a moment the basis of an average salinity of 3% picture stamps. Each regiment of the
One sight I saw maddened me. ’Ku to get the light through this window.”
per cent in the 290,700,000 cubic miles
Mail
closes for the East at 9.00, 10.45 a. m.; 3.35
Italian army is provided with a special
rata had been severely wounded, and
and 6.45 p. m.
Hutt stood looking so much embar of water which make up the ocean’s
kneeling beside him, holding his hand rassed that he could not say anything 90,000,000,000,000,000 tons, or 10,173,- stamp for the use of the soldiers be Mails close for Kennebunkport 9.00 a. m. and
and encouraging him while he waited pleasant, while the girl waited. Then 000 cubic miles, of salt. This is suffl- longing to it. zThe designs are, of
6.35 p. m.
for a surgeon to attend him, was Cher she began to pout.
cient to cover the areas of all the course, all different and of the most Mail closes for Sanford 9.10 and 7.10 p. m.
varied nature. Thus on one appears
ry. Presently she went to one of the
“I didn’t suppose,” she said, “that lands of the earth with a uniform layer the name of a colonel of the regiment; Mails open from the West at 8.20, 9.45 and 11.40
surgeons, and I saw that she was you would mind.”
of salt to a depth of 1,000 feet.
a. m.; 4.40 and 7.40 p. m.
on another a design of rifles supporting
pleading with him to go to her lover,
A happy thought occurred to the per
Mails open from the East at 8.20 and 9.55 a. m.;
the
royal
arms.
The
military
district
Peru’s Railway Wonder.
for I could not doubt that such was the
man. He went for his mother,
1.38 and 4.40 p. nr.
relation between her and Kurata. The secuted
A , remarkable . railway, one of the of Ivrea has a stamp on which is a
who did his talking for him, and Miss
open from Kennebunkport at 9.45 a. m.
surgeon went with her and,, unbutton Waters retired discomfited.
wonders of Peru, is that which runs view of the town of Ivrea; on that of Mails
and 4.40 p.m.
Milan
is
a
representation
of
a
military
ing the wounded man’s coat, ripped
Callao to the gold fields of Cerro
two months Leonard Hutt walk from
from Sanford at 9.15 a. m. and 6.40
open his shirt. Cherry was between edFor
de Paeco. Beginning in Callao, it council; on that of the Twenty-second Mails-ppen
into
pitfalls
set
for
him
by
a
lot
of
p. m.
me and the wounded man, so that I girls, none of whom confessed to un ascends the narrow valley of the Ri- regiment of cavalry are the arms of
could not see what was going on, but other what she was doing. Rebecca mao, rising nearly 5,000 feet in the first Catanas with the regimental motto. Office Hours: 7.15 a. m. to 8.00 p. m.
there were some words between the Gordon followed up her attack with forty-six miles. Thence it goes through On the regimental stamp of the Sixth
surgeon and Cherry, who got a blanket the
intricate gorges of the Sierras till it Bersaglleri are notes of the regimental
persistance. She tried every the
Fire Alarm System
and held it between Kurata and the salvemost
tunnels
the Andes at an altitude of bugle call and motto.—Chicago Journal.
known to druggists for her pre 15,645 feet,
rest of us.
the highest point in the
tended
sprained
ankle
and
sent
for
A Vestige of Old Tours.
I supposed that Kurata was liable to
world where a piston rod is moved by
There has just been brought to light 23 Corner Brown and Swan Streets
die under the extraction of the bullet Hutt to ask his opinion of each one of steam. This astonishing elevation is
them.
an
interesting vestige of old Tours and 25 York Street, near residence of O. W. Clark
or whatever the surgeon should do to
reached in seventy-eight miles.
“Mr. Hutt,” she said at one of these
one which the best authorities on the 27 Corner High and Cross Streets.
him, but in a field hospital filled with
archaeology of the city agreed had en 34 Corner Main and Storer Streets.
To Treat a Sprain.
men, some one of whom was dying visits—she was lying on a couch dress
ed
in
a
becoming
wrapper
—
“
if
you
’
ll
tirely
disappeared. Joan of Arc stayed 36 Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets.
The
most
successful
treatment
for
a
every few minutes, I could see no ne
cessity for so much delicacy. But what tell me why you made your vow I’ll sprain is use of hot footbaths for fif for a considerable time at Tours, lodg 38 Junction Main and Fletcher Streets.
teen minutes three times a day. Fol ing with one Dame Pleau or Blot, but 41 Corner Summer and Park Streets.
could be expected in the case of a man never ask you another question.”
Hutt groaned and said nothing.
low each bath with massage for fifteen spending much of her time in the chap
who would faint after a fight? Well,
“Tell me,” she pleaded with her red minutes, then apply snugly a rubber el of the neighboring monastery of the 43 Boston and Maine Station.
doubtless the boy had got his quietus,
bandage from toes up to as high as Augustinians, one of the fathers also 45 Corner Park and Grove Streets.
and I should no longer be puzzled lips as well as her eloquent eyes.
Hutt’s eyes were on a clock that ankle and have patient walk. Ballet acting as her almoner. The building 47 Leather Hoard
about him.
Continuous Blast, Paper Mid
When Kurata had been attended to stood on the mantel. In a few minutes dancers use this method with such suc was believed to have been entirely de
Cherry bent over him and kissed him. the clock struck 12. Hutt heaved a cess that they are seldom incapacitated molished, but in making some repairs
Blasts, Engineers Signal
Though I had long given her up to him, long drawn sigh of relief.
for work longer than a week.—Medical recently in an old house of the quarter ALL OUT—Two blasts.
“My time is up,” he said, “Two Record.'
this place was found to be actually a
the sight galled me, and I was mean
part of the lost monastery and to In On the pole near the fire alarm box is a small
enough to wish that Kurata might die months ago I was shooting In the
clude Joan of Arc’s chapel Itself. The box with a glass front, containing the key. To
Standing Room Only.
of his wounds. Cherry, turning, noticed woods. Seeing a movement in the
ring in an alarm,.break the glass, open the fire
bushes
I
fired
and
was
shocked
to
hear
pointed arches and part of the decora alarm
The
Lawyer
—
So
your
wife
has
sued
me, and I saw anxiety in her eyes at
box, pull down the lever, and releasing
a
human
cry.
Throwing
down
my
gun,
tion
have
now
been
laid
bare
of
the
you for a divorce, eh? Will she have
once. Coming to me, she begged me to
it, let it fly back. plaster
of
centuries.
I
ran
to
the
spot
and
found
that
I
had
any standing in court? The Client—
tell her how seriously I was hurt and
The alarm consists of four rounds of the box
number.
with an earnest interest that under wounded a young girl. I carried her I’m afraid so. From the nature of the
You Might Prefer the Chilblains.
other circumstances would have de to her home and called a doctor, who evidence she threatens to bring in there
said that she would recover, but must won’t be half enough seats to accom It is rather early to think of chil
lighted me.
blains, but any one expecting them
“Go,” I said, “and attend to your cry remain in bed for two mouths. I did modate the crowd.—Chicago News.
School Signals
this winter may lay away this advice
not consider it right that one who suf
baby soldier. I can get on alone.”
of a Paris doctor: “When the part irri
Selfishness.
“The secret is out,”- she replied, “and fered by my fault should suffer alone.
I made a vow, to last while she was
There are some tempers wrought UP tates, place the ailing foot under the Two blasts at 8 a. m. will mean no school in
you may know that Kurata is a girl.”
the lower grades—meaning the Intermediate
by habitual selfishness to an utter in other. Then request a friend, prefer and
So It was all explained. Everything laid up.”
Primary Schools.
Miss Gordon threw off an afghan and sensibility of what becomes of the for ably a heavyweight, to stamp on the
Kurata had done was womanly, even
The same signal at 11 a. m. will mean either
tunes of their fellow creatures, as If foot uppermost and remain standing one
to standing up bravely before danger stood on her feet
session, or no school in the afternoon.
and collapsing when there was no dan “And you’re going to ruarry this they were not partakers of the same thereon for fifteen minutes. The pain Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean no school in
will
distract
your
attention
from
the
wounded
girl,
”
she
said
angrily.
nature or had no lot or connection at
ger. She had followed a lover and
the schools—when sounded at 11 a. m. it will
Irritation. After that operation the all
“How did you know that?" asked all with the species.—Sterne.
come very near losing her life for doing
mean either one session in the schools—or no
chilblains will be cured. If both feet school in the afternoonso. I think she was afterward married Hutt, astonished both at her rising and
Occasionally a man figures on a re are ailing, repeat the operation with One session will mean that school will keep
to him. And, as for Cherry, now that the knowledge she showed.
Without reply she marched out of the served seat in heaven because he once the foot previously treated over that until 1 o’clock—except in the primary grades
peace has come, she is to be united to
which still requires treatment.”
room.
me.
BESSIE CHACE HAIGHT.
gave away an old coat.
EUNICE WINSOB.
and they left to the judgment of the teachers!
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BIDDEFORD, HAINE

We have just completed our Annual House Cleaning, or we call it INVENTORY. Have measured every yard of
goods, counted every piece of merchandise in our establishment, and now for the BIGGEST KIND OF A

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
In many lines ONE DOLLAR WILL DO THE WORK OF TWO DOLLARS,
to visit the store early and get your share of the good things. Sale will start promptly at

Some lots are small

DRESS GOODS AND SILKS

1 Case Ginghams in Checks also Stripes,
7c
At prices that will interest every pru 27 in. wide, yd.,
BED
SPREADS
dent buyer.
Note what we say
about them and then come in and
Slightly soiled, but extra value,
look at the goods.
Value $1.00, sale price each,
69c
$1.25 and $1.00 Fancy Silks, especially Value $1.25 and $2.00, sale price each
for Shirt Waist Suits and Waists,
98c, $1.25
this sale, yd.,
75c,
SHEETS
For 59c a good quality fancy Silk in What do you think of this with cotton
Checks, Stripes and Figures, this
going up most every day ?
season’s patterns. Value $1.00 also 10 Doz. Bed Sheets, size 72x90 in.,
75c. Sale price, yd.,
59c
value 50c. Sale price each,
39c
1 Case Apron Check Ginghams, in blue,
BLACK DRESS GOODS
brown also red, 27 in. wide, yd.,
6c
Never a better time to select a Black
LINEN
DEPARTHENT
Dress Goods Pattern than now.
1 lot Fancy Black Dress Goods, value 66 in. All Linen bleache^i Damask
$1.50 to $2.00. This sale price, yd.,
Value 69c. Sale price yd.,
50c
75e 25 Doz. 3-4 size Bleached Napkins, all
linen. Value $1.75. Sale price, the
REMNANTS IN DRESS GOODS.
doz.
$1.25
Value by the yd., 50c. Sale price, the
TABcE AND STAND COVERS
yd.
25c
In Tapestry, all colors, price each,
100 Fancy Waist Patterns put into a
39c to $1.50
neat White Box. Prices per pattern. Ask to see the best chair seat in the
35c, 45c, 69c, and 98c
world. Outwear any three of other
kinds, each,
35c
Just in 50 Pieces new Spring Ginghams,
containing every new design and
HERE YOU ARE, MEN
color, yd.,
12 l-2c
A 45c Heavy Fleeced Shirts and Drawers
only half a ease. Sale price the gar
50 Pieces best Percales, full weight and
ment,
25c
width, yd.,
12 l-2c
1 Case Sateens, good select patterns, Boys’ and Youths’ winter fleeced Shirts
value 12 l-2c. Sale price, yd., 8c and Drawers, a 39c value. Sale price
,25c
Children’s Kid Gloves in handsome tans
Lot
Men
’
s
part
Wool
Hose.
Value
self-stitched backs
Value $1.00.
15c. Sale price the pair,
.
9c
Sale price, pair,
50c
Childrens’ Winter Underwear. A part
Women’s Black Kid Gloves with self case Vests and Pants, silk taped,
also white stitchings, value $1.25.
pearl buttons, silky fleece, the “Essex
Sale price, pair,
89c
Mills” make, value 25c. Sale price,
each,
19c
Odd assortment of Kid Gloves in Tans,
Slates, Browns. Value $1.00. Sale Women’s Fleeced Vests and Pants,
price, pair,
79c
about 17 doz. Value 25c. Sale price
each,
15c
500 yds Hamburg Remnants (1 to 5 yds)
Value 10c to 15c yd. Sale price, yd. 5c
HUMMER
One Thousand yards Swiss Embroidery, We bought of an importer six hunvalue 15c, 20c and 25c yd. Sale price, dred Swiss Collar and Cuff Sets in
yd..
10c
White Embroidery, also Black, Blue,
Brown, Pink, etc. Value 25c and 50c
DOMESTIC DEPARTHENT
Set. Our extraordinary price, the set
Flyers for this January Clearance Sale.
10c, 12 l-2c

W.

E.

It is best

Saco Road

Fairfield—C. Johnson.
Ellsworth—Andrew Eastman.
Bangor—Chas. M. Hatch.
Mansfield, O.—Martti Lemoris.
Kennebunk—L. M. Townsend.
Gorham—G. C. Anderson.
Malden, Mass.—Geo. L. Cate.
Oxford—Chas. R. Goodman.
Bridgeton—E. R. Staples.
Waterville—A. A. Towne.
Portsmouth, N. H.—R. Whitchell &
wife, Wyman Long.
1
New York—Frank W. Nye, E. Gross
man, Chas. T. Folsom.
Cornish—Geo. E. Jordan.
Ashland—Rev. C. H. McElheney.
Naples—Levi Cannel.
Waterboro—Etta S. Libby, Ada F.
Downs,
Sebago Lake—J. N. Andrews, Geo.
N. Ingalls.
Boston—J. N. Jordan, A. S. Baxter,
J. A’. Burnham, J. Pierce, John White,
H. B. Hopkins, F. C. Stickney, F. W.
Swallow, E. A. Leutter, Elmer Abbott,
Geo. Barnes, R. C. Leavitt, S. S. Perkin
J. J. Keen.
Portland—A. E. Edgwo-th, H. N.
Bradbury, John
McDonald, W. E.
Chandler, W. B. Boston, Ei' C. Bangs,
C. G. Blocklinger, L. B. Leain, C. L.
Young.
Biddeford—Thos. Sullivan, E. H.
Granville, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Seavey,
G. Lemeaux, Almon Wakefield.
Windham—C. L. Jones, G. F. George.

, Elmer Smith is in very poor health.
Mrs. Ivory Roshis still confined to the
house.
D. W. Hadlock has sold a fine cow
to George Wormwood.
Fred and Ernest Walker were in town
from Westbrook over Sunday.
Wm. E. Smith has begun sawing on
the lot bought of Fred Clough
Those on the sick list'last week are
better, able to go to school and also to
work.
The one session at the high school
does not meet the approval of our out
of town pupils.
Mellvile Campbell has sold his place
and will live in the future with his
wife’s parents.
We are glad to report that little Lewis
Wormwood, who has been sick with
pneumonia, is much better.
Mrs. D. W. Hadlock and Mrs. Ernest
Benson went to Biddeford Saturday to
take advantage of the January sales.
Wm. Bartlett iost a young horse last
week. The animal was hitched to a
tree and in trying to get loose, broke
his neck.
Ivory Ross is still working on the
quarry formerly owned by G. W. Ross,
father, in the capacity of foreman, for
Ellis E. Buzwell.
School in district No. 6 is closed on
account of scarlet fever until the rooms
are fumigated.
Miss Perkins, the
teacher, went home sick with a very
sore throat but is better now.

We liave no old goods

FURS

GARMENTS FOR WOMEN AND
CHILDREN

Never go out of style, but this ‘‘Indian
Summer” weather has sent them on
to the Bargain tables in earnest.
Handsome Muffs (3 stripes) value $6.00
our sale price each.
$3.50
$10.00 value now,
$5.00
Beautiful Fox Muffs value $20.00 and
$25.00. Sale price,
$12.50
I lot Fqr Storm Scarfs, each,
98c
1 lot Fur Neck Pieces. Value $10.00.
Sale price,
$5.00
See other great values at each,
$8 50
$8.00, 10.00 and 12.50
For $10.00. Fifty Coats 45 to 50 in. It will pay you to send your old Fur to
the City Mission and buy one of the
long, brimful of style, made in plaid,
above.
Black, English Coverts, Kerseys paid
Cheviots, everyone a real bargain.
CHILDREN’S GARHENTS
Value $15.00 to $22.00. Our sale
price, each
$10.00 From 2 years to 14 years, about one

What a splendid chance to buy a new
up-to-date Coat or Suit at half its value.
We can’t tell you all about those truly
wonderful bargains, just mention a few
items. You must see them to form any
idea of their value. Coats for Women
also Misses’ sizes in Blapk, Brown,
Blue and Mixtures one lot, (not large)
Value $10.00. Sale price, each
$5.00
For $8.50. About 25 Coats 45 ip.
long, in Winter Kersey, also Mixture,
Tan, Blue, Brown «and Black. Value
$12^50 to $15.00. Sale price, each
$8.50

FUR LINED COATS

Are you interested ? Listen 1 Heavy
Winter Coats made of all Wool Chev
iots, also Kerseys, lined with Squirrel
Skins, handsome Shawl Collars and
Cuffs to match. Value $25.00 Our
sale price each
$15.00

A $75.00 Fur Lined Coat with Persian
Lined Collar and Cuffs, sizes 36 bust
will sell for
$40.00
All our $18.50, 20.00, 22.50 and 25.00
Suits marked at one price, each,
$12.50

Such bargains cannot last long.
Capes made of heavy Beaver, also
Cheviots reduced for this sale to each
$10.00 and $5.00
A DRESS SKIRT

Always in styles, always good. But
we’ve got too many and some lots are
not complete, so down they go from
$5.00 and $6 00 to
$3.98
See other lots at each
$2.25, 2.50 and 2.98

YOULAND

Mousam House Register

We Do Printing

We offer you this season’s goods.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Currier entertained
a company at their home last Tnursday
evening all enjoyed the musical enter
tainment. The new grapbophone is
fine as is the selection of records.
The house on the banks of the Ken
nebunk.river near Bartlett’s mills has
been filled and none too soon as the ice
has melted 5 inches in three days mak
ing itjunsafe to drive horses on the ice.
Warm, rainy, spring, weather at this
writing. The frost is coming out of
the ground and it is as muddy travel
ing as in Match. All are looking in
vain for snow. Perhaps we may, as
the old saying goes, “have six week’s
sledding in March.”
Mrs. Joshua Thompson and son,
George, visited at Mrs. Fred Curriers
and other friends last week. She will
move next week to Lewiston from
Westbrook, where she take charge of a
large boarding house for the help em
ployed at the portable mill, Morey Co.

Cape Porpoise
Miss Ada Wildes is ill with the grip.
Schooner, Oliver F. Hutchins was in
Boston last week, the crew sharing
$10.00.
Miss Helen F. Perkins, who left re
cently for California on account of her
health is much better.
Herbert A. .Hall was here Tuesday,
looking over the church to see about
wiring it for electric lights.
Miss Urania Hutchins is still at the
Maine General hospital and does not
improve as much as hoped for.

3ne That Was Evolved by Use of a
Simjiie Color Scheme.

Evans & Co.

A commonplace dining room was
transformed by a scheme that depend
ed neither on furniture nor new things.
Department Store.
It was simply a color idea that has
proved as satisfactory as anything one
205 & 207 Main Steet,
could have, be he rich or poor.
The room that was so changed was
Telephone 7° 12
{tself unmitigatedly plain, with “grainr
cd” woodwork, a pine floor and wall
paper colorless and characterless. The
furniture was ordinary, neither good
nor bad.
When Venetian red paper was put
on the walls the possibilities for dis
—In—
tinction began. This discerning wom
an had long determined to have only
blue and white dishes. Because they
are cheap and a variety of designs and
qualities may be harmonious and be
cause she believed that color managed
with judiciaps determination makes an
effect she bought nothing else. So with
a red background she actually achieved
an effect—that subtle disposition of
things that are good and appropriate
whether they are cheap or costly. The
good colors on the walls and the pine
3c
floor stained and rubbed with paraffin 5 c Goods
and turpentine made the essentials; the
toc
“
7c
nonessentials did the rest.
On a shelf was a row of Japanese 25c
“
19c
teapots. Two plain racks held blue
and white plates.1 Two photos in flat 50c
“
39c
black frames were the only wall dec
orations. On the sideboard were can 1.00 “
79c
delabra of black iron and blue and
white porcelain; a punch bowl of Jap Lamps marked down
anese ware, the usual silver and more
blue and some red clay teapots on the Dinner Sets marked down
top shelf.
Blue and white figured denim cur Cut Glass
tains hung straight at the sides of thd
windows from top to sill. All the ta Rogers silver plated ware, all
ble’s dishes were blue and white, some
Japanese, some willow pattern, and all
marked down.
of them cheap.

Mark - Down
Crockery Dept.

9 o’clock Thursday Morning, January 25
and continue until February 1st, or until the goods are sold.
brought over from previous seasons.

ARTISTIC DINING ROQJVI.
---------- f

To Reduce Stock For
Stock Taking

GIRL’S DESK.
Simple Desig'll For One That May Be
Easily Made at Home.

A useful, roomy and good design for
a desk for a young girl is shown.
The drawers and handy compartments
show for themselves, and the maker
may choose his material from the

■
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hundred. All have been marked
down to each
$1.50, 1.98, 2.98, and 3.98
Value $3.98 to $7.50 each. Bring in
the little ones and see what you can
find for a little money.
Sorry, but the truth is, the Boys’
Clothing Man got too enthusiastic in
his buying and now you can profit
by it, for we will show you some
marvelous bargains in Boys’ Suits
and Overcoats.
ROOMY AND HANDY DESK.
Lot 1. About 25 Suits in stylish Mix
tures, all sizes, made in Norfolk also many varieties of wood and coloring.
plain styles. Value $4.00. January The design is very simple, and the desk
may be made at a small cost, there be
sale price
$2.5^)
ing no outlay required for expensive
See other lots at
$2.98 and 3.98 hardware fixtures. A small drawer
be set in under the lid if de
Boys’ Overcoats, sizes 3 to 17 years. could
sired.—Ladies’ Home Journal.
Another splendid cliance to save
money.
Coal Oil For the Hair.
Lot 1. A dozen colors and styles, some Common kerosene is being highly rec
as k tonic for falling hair.
sizes out. Heavy winter Overcoats. ommended
One woman tried one thing after an
Value $3.50 to $4.00. Sale price, each other without any sign of improvement
$2.50 till advised to try kerosene. “Mercy! I
could stand it,” she protested,
1 Lot Children’s Tams, was 39c now 15c never
but was finally driven to giving it a
1 Lot Kersey Coats, last year’s price trial by her fast vanishing scalp cover
ing. Every other Sunday after break
$6.00, now,
$1.93
fast she retires to her room with a
little tin cup filled with kerosene. Ev
ery inch of her scalp is rubbed thor
oughly with it, the hair is left hanging,
and the woman makes herself comfort
able with an easy chair and a book. By
dinner time all signs of the stuff have
Frank Nunan has recently put the disappeared. She makes her toilet and
the remainder of the day like
water into his residence and will now spends
other women. She has stopped the fall
add a bath room to his already conven ing entirely and can discern a sturdy
ient house.
growth of hair all over her head.—Phil
adelphia Bulletin.
Last Wednesday evening a most de
lightful piano recital was given by the
Steaming Her Face.
pupils of Miss Evie Littlefield, at the Mrs. George R. McLane’s complexion
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Curtis.
is the despair of all other matrons
who have seen it. “All due to washing
A short time ago sixteen young ladies my face in steam,” she explains. “I
went to the Port on a ride and enjoyed open the valve and place my face as
an evening skating. They had all sorts close to it as the heat will permit and
of adventures getting home, but voted lie there for a quarter of an hour. The
it a fine time nevertheless. »
effect is lovely. The roughest skin will
become as soft as velvet in a few
The Architect Club gave their second trials. I wonder why all women do
entertainment at Pinkham’s hall last not steam themselves. The hot towel
Saturday evening, and notwithstanding on the face I abominate.”—New York
the fact that the night was stormy and Press.
the walking almost impossible, quite a
Settling tbe Coffee.
large company gathered and enjoyed a Few persons are left who use egg for
splendid musical and literary enter settling boiled coffee. Boiled coffee, by
tainment, after which ice cream and the way, is a misnomer, for no good
cake were served. The Pekin sisters coffee is ever boiled. It is brought only
was also given. Over nineteen dollars to the boiling point and checked there.
were cleared which is to be added to But the so called coffee, a term which
the fund toward lighting the church distinguishes it from the drip kind, set
with electricity. They have now on tles itself without any difficulty if
hand fifty nine dollars—a pretty good handled gently and left to stand a cou
ple of minutes before pouring. A ta
showing for so short a time.
blespoonful or two of cold water turn
Miss Helen Ward has been one of ed in at the last minute is a safeguard,
our most faithful correspondents since but is seldom, if ever, necessary.
the starting of the Enterprise, more
Feather Beds.
than a year ago and the editoi\uassed a
Feather beds are most unhealthy.
most delightful hour with her Tuesday The body sinks down into them. This
evening.—[Ed]
prevents the escape of perspiration and
makes ventilation difficult. They are
heating and in case of illness make the
duties of nurse most difficult If used
they should be shaken every day, and
occasionally the feathers should be
Good Work
Low Prices cleaned.
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Enterprise Press

Bath

Fixtures and
Dishes
marked

Room

Chafing
down.

T. L. Evans & Co.
205-207 Main St., Biddeford
PLAYS AND PLAYERS.

Two former newspaper women are
singing grand opera roles for Man
ager Henry W. Savage. These are
Miss Gertrude Rennyson and Miss
Claude Albright.
J. M. Barrie has postponed his visit
to this country until December. When
he arrives Miss Maude Adams will be
playing his “Peter Pan,” while Ethel
Barrymore will be appearing in his
“Alice-Sit-by-the-Fire.”
There are two successful “College
Widow” companies on the road this
season. This fe not remarkable when
it is remembered that this comedy play
ed an entire season at the Garden
theater, New York city.
Henry W. Savage will provide Ray
mond Hitchcock, his foremost star
comedian, with a new vehicle, and it
will be produced for the first time on
any stage early in December at the
Tremont theater, in Boston.
Three organizations are now playing
“The Catch of the Season” to good
business—Edna May in New York, ,
Seymour Hicks and Ellaline Terriss
on tour in England and another com
pany at the Vaudeville theater, Lon
don.

row

FACTS FROM FRANCE.

The porters of the market place In
Paris carry, strapped on their backs,
great baskets full of garden produce.
Often, one sees a man with a load of
cabbage that is bigger than himself.
It is announced that the rich art col
lector, Joseph Reinach, will present to
the Louvre his portrait of George Sand
by Eugene Delacroix, a graceful, pi
quant head in which the writer’s ad
mirers profess to find her as Leila.
The new statue of Camille Desmou
lins, recently unveiled in Paris, shows
the orator dressed in garments that
did not come into fashion until after
his head had dropped into the basket.
So it has been removed that alterations
may be made.
The fondling of cats and dogs was
severely condemned at a recent med
ical congress in Paris. This was apro
pos of tuberculosis, and the cat was
pronounced to be more dangerous than
the dog on account of the greater dif
ficulty of keeping it under hygienic
control.

EDITORIAL FLINGS.
“Graft” is the full dress name for
what we call “bribery” and “theft*
when it is in shirt sleeves.—Baltimore
Sun.
.
' «
A Cleveland man who advertised for
a wife has been taken to jail. Don’t
the Cleveland authorities know the dif
ference between a mistake and a
crime?—Buffalo Express.
Japanese and Russians met at a ban
quet in Tokyo ahd toasted czar and
mikado. It requires a lot of bloodshed,
to make people real sociable and
friendly.—Minneapolis Journal.
Some men are born infamous, some
gradually lose their reputations, and
sorpe__have their reputations taken
aw<.
them by committees of in
vestigation.—Houston Chronicle.
Carnegie wants the five leading na
tions to get together and make the
.world accept peace. The great trouble
Is that if the five leading nations ever
get together they will be likely to fight.
—Chicago Record-Herald.

. Interesting Letter
Miss Florence Goodhue Writes
About Her Journey West
The Colorado river is an extremely
muddy stream and cuts its way down
from the Grand Canyon of Arizona,
with a rapid sweep into the lowlands.
It brings with it all manner of sand a ?d
clay, so that by the time it reaches
Yuma it is a roily mass of water. This
is the dividing line between California
and Arizona, but if one was not aware
of this fact, no notice would be taken
as California does not differ in this
part from Arizona. One sees the same
red clay and the same sand desert
which is almost uninhabited for hun
dreds of miles eastward. It is indeed
a dangerous place to be in unguided,
for unless one knows the water holes he
might as well give up the ghost then
and there.
Upon the Mojave desert and in Death
Valley are many valuable Indian guides
who live their lives out aiding new
prospectors who come their way. Re
cently one old Piute Indian came to
Los Angeles on the invitation of some
prominent business men whom he bad
befriended and given water to years
ago on the desert. And, by the way, I
know of one man who sold four barrels
of water for twenty-five dollars a piece
to some prospectors who had plenty of
gold but no water. This Indian had
not visited Los Angeles for thirty-five
years and needless to say he was enter
tained royally. The men whom he
visited all had aged, while he, they all
agreed, did not look a day older than
when they first saw him. The Piute
was strong and sinewy and his long
straight hair was still black as ink.
It is no wonder for he had lived simply
though perhaps lonely, but with a far
better peace of mind than his friends,
ninety seven years among the awesome
mountains and sea of sand. .
We were continually dropping in
altitude and by five o’clock with the
sun sinking blazing red into the waste
of sand we were nearing the Salton
Sink. The last rays of the sun reached
quite far eastward and touched the rim
of the horizon. Someone exclaimed,
I see water.'’ We all looked and re
ceived the same impression. It was as
of a lake many miles away. While we
were all yet gazing at the beautiful
sight, again someone said, ‘‘It’s the
Salton Sea” and so it was. ,
Those who read this probably have a
vague idea of the Salton Sea and have
kept in touch with it through the
newspapers, for it is of world wide
interest, a phenomenon of nature; but
until one sees it, they cannot realize
its immensity nor the force which is
fearlessly urging it onward.
Many thousands and thousands of
years ago the Salton Sink, as it is called
because it is over 300 feet’below the
level of the sea, was a part of the Gulf
of California and the Colorado river
flowed into the northeastern part of
this sink. As time progressed, the silt
from the mountains was being gradually
deposited at the mouth of the Colorado
river and finally a barrier was formed
that kept the waters out. Having
closed the channel up into the sink,
the heavy waters had to rush onward
somehow, so it receded to a lower level
eastward and cut a new channel for
itself into the sink almost at a right
angle from its former course.
In due time, yes ages, the deposits
from the mountain sides swept down
and shut up this channel, so that an
inland sea was formed having no outlet
In time it evaporated and today the
bottom of the sea is very productive
land provided it can be irrigated. At
Salton were immense salt works that
did an immense business. The soil
was scraped and a ten mile plough set
to work as one might when preparing
to plant, only white salt would be
turned up which resembled snow frhm
a distance.
At Imperial to the south are many
fine ranch homes and the land was first
irrigated by a cut some fifty feet wide
from the Colorado river. It was pre
pared with a strong gateway to with
stand the heavy mountain torrents that
swelled the river every spring.
Two years ago the weather being
exceptionally dry another channel was
cut from the Colorado to further irri
gate the land, but without the neces
sary floodgate. Behold the deluge came
and swept through the channel making
it a river some 500 feet wide. It poured
in continually until about one third of
the sink, some 50 miles long and 40
wide, is filled and the waters are still
coming and thus changing the course
of the Colorado again. There is very
little water now which really empties
into the Gulf of California. The engi
neer tried to stop the flood but it was
useless.
It has destroyed the town of Salton
and the salt works and the old track of
the Southern Pacific R. R. is under
water. All one can see is the old tele
graph poles sticking out of the water.
The track we came over is swamped
and indeed we went as near to the sea
as we could and still be on dry land.
As the water creeps the tracks are
moved and there is a gang of men at
work on a track in the mountains where
the trains may run when the sink shall
all be filled.
As a last resource help was asked
from the government engineers but it

is feared the evil cannot be remedied.
A dam was built and partially stemmed
the onrush, but the last heavy rains
tore it all away.
This inland sea is changing the
climate of Southern California everyone
admits, when the wind is disagreeably
cold. Why? Because the sun causes
a vapor to rise from this body of water
and when the wind is from the east
this moist air is carried to the coast
causing rains and frosts; the latter a
here-to-fore unknown thing in Southern
California. It was only last week a
heavy frost killed many tropical plants
in Westlake Park on the west side of
Los Angeles.
As darkness enveloped the land we
settled down to wait until we should
reach Indiole where we could get some
thing to eat, for/the dining car was
switched off at Yuma. The country we
now went through we should have seen
by daylight. We flew by orange grove
after orange grove without any know
ledge of it.
Just before we came to Indiole
about eight o’clock, we began to see
real mountains covered with snow and
the moonlight on the huge peak of San
Jacinto made it very distinct.
Chinamen were the chief help at the
station and if one did not look out they
would cheat one fearfully. Here we
came upon fresh figs, oranges and all
kinds of fruit at a small cost.
After supper I slept until about mid
night wb n I awoke with a start to
find myself in Los Angeles with the
engines shrieking and blowing outrag
eously and my brother and his wife
bidding us welcome after our long and
tedious journey.
[to be continued]

Wells
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Kittredge were
in Portland last Friday.
Mrs. Mary Monroe has returned home
after an absence of several weeks.
Miss Edith Pickford of Worcester,
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Oscar J.
Hubbard.
Mrs. John L. Wells has been visiting
Miss Clara Littlefield at her home in
Webhannet.
Mrs. George Williams is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Frank O. Stacy in
Malden, Mass.
Mrs.'Julia Douglas of Buffalo, Js. Y.,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ejdmund
Garland over Sunday.
Mr. W. F. Mathews of Portland, for
merly of this town, spent Sunday, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Matthews.
Mr. John A. Hill, who is now em
ployed by the American Express Co. in
Boston, spent Sunday with his family.
Quite a number of applicants will
compete in March for the mail carriers
position made vacant by the sad death
of Mr. C. Thornton Bodge.
Miss Laura Hobbs is convalescing
from an attack of measles at the home
of Mr. Geo. O. Buzzell where she is
caring for Miss Lucy Crane.
Rev. Mr. Colburn, pastor of the
Second Congregational church, met
with a painful accident last Tursday
morning, yvhile going to the office, by
slipping on the ice, which was then
covered with a light snow, and striking
o,n the back of his head. Dr. Phillips
was called and stated that had the
head struck a little lower it would
have probably been fatal.
Mr. Col
burn was unable to fill his pulpit on
Sunday morning but a goodly audience
listened to a most interesting discourse
on “Life” by Mrs. Colburn.

Kennebunk Beach
Mrs. Elvira Hubbard is visiting in
Boston.
•
Mr. Henry Moulton has recently
bought two cows.
Miss Cora Yorke went to West Camp
ton, N. H., last week.
Mr. Charles Stevens went to Boston
last Monday for the winter.
Mr. John Sommers of Boston who has
been visiting his family, has returned
to his work.
A. H. Stuart and wife leave February
8th for Porto Rico. They will return
the 1st of April.
Mr. aud Mrs. Edward Green of Lyman
visited Mr. Green’s father, Edward
Green last Sunday.
Miss Ella Bennett of Sanford is work
ing at Mr. Henry Moultons, as Mrs.
Moulton is in poor health.

A TRIAL
SUBSCRIPTION
to the Enterprise for

three months costs 25

cents. Let us send
it to ycj , z\ postal

will bring it.
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It was a bright day in December,
and Mabel and I were walking under
the stripped trees, kicking the fallen
leaves. We were both very young, and
very young people are apt to fancy
the discussion of abstruse subjects.
“Why is it,” remarked Mabel, “that
old people usually dislike autumn and
winter?”
“Oh, old people have no apprecia
tion! It has been all knocked out of
them.”
•
“All old people?”
“All? Yes. Why? What do you
mean?"
“Mrs. Kennedy, for instance?”
Mabel did not look up at me. She
bent her eyes to the ground. I saw
her drift I had been somewhat at
tentive to Mrs. Kennedy, who was a
widow.
“Mrs. Kennedy is not old,” I said.
“She is thirty.”
“Not yet twenty-six.”
The only reply to this was a scorn
ful laugh.
“To return to what we were saying,”
I went on, “I think .that people, birds,
trees, flowers, all pass through the
same stages. Each has its spring, sum
mer, autumn, winter. When the leaves
fall the old person is reminded that his
-or her autumn is at hand; when the
snow is on the ground it is typical of
the end of life.”
“Oh, dear, how did you come to
think of that? To hear you talk one
would fancy you were in your dotage.”
This left handed compliment caused
a slight color to come into my face. I
did not deign an answer.
“I have it,” she went on. “You got
it from the widow. Is she In her sum
mer, fall or winter?”
“Mrs. Kennedy is but half a dozen
years older than you,” I said.
“Please don’t bite my head off. I
said nothing against your love. I mere
ly referred to her age.”
“Miss Sinclair,” I replied sternly,
“these references to Mrs. Kennedy are
unpleasant to me. I wish you to un
derstand that, situated as I am with
regard to her, living under the same
roof with her, I must walk a chalk
line.”
“With Mrs. Kennedy?”
“You are incorrigible.”
Tired of this defensive warfare, I de
termined to carry fire and sword into
the enemy’s territory.
“Well,” I said, “since you will have
it so, I admit that I am partial to wid
ows. Only last night one gave me a
delicious kiss.”
I was watching her closely and saw
an involuntary shiver pass over her.
“ ‘My darling boy,’ the widow said to
me, * what would I do if anything should
come up to part us?’ ”
“Do old women who mate with young
fellows always call them ‘darling
boy T ”
“Then she put her arms around my
neck and gave me a long kiss.”
“Shameful!”
“Why shameful?"
“No, I don’t mean that; anything that
is legal is not shameful, but I never
could endure these elderly women who
get their claws on young men.”
Mabel was turning white and fed
alternately, and I felt assured that I
was getting the best of the argument.
We came to a stone culvert under
neath which ran a small stream and
sat down on the' coping. I sat very
near her. She moved away. I moved
nearer, and she retreated to the end
of the coping. I arose and strolled
about, finally bringing up directly be
hind her. Then, bending, I kissed her
on the cheek.
The hand that boxed my ears' was
gloved, but the tingling that followed
was worthy of a bare hand. She turn
ed a fiery glance upon me.
“Keep your kisses for your superan
nuated widows.”
“To kiss you is more spicy.”
“I don’t choose to divide my kisses
with others.”
“It’s not, a division. I kiss you once;
I kiss the other a hundred times.”
“The other gives you leave. I do
not.”
“That’s where the spice comes in.”
“You mean the ungentlemanlike con
duct.”
Why will not women understand that
to call a. man ungentlemanlike is insult
ing? I returned the thrust in kind.
“I don’t consider it ungentlemanlike
to kiss some women,” I remarked
coldly.
“Do you mean—you horrid—well, I
never!”
“There are women who permit”—
“Do you dare call me one of that
kind?”
“You do not permit me to finish. The
widow who permitted me to kiss her”—
“Was of course one of those”—
This fencing was with pointed
swords, and already there had been a
deal of pinking. This last stab threw
,me into a fury.
“Stop!” I cried, holding up my hand.
“She was my mother.”
“Your mother,” scornfully. “More
likely your”—
She left the word unspoken. I turn
ed on my heel and strode away. I had
walked half a mile before I got suffi
ciently cooled to consider that the
charge of “ungentlemanlike” would
hold against a man who left a girl
alone in a wood. I went back and
found Mabel sitting on the coping. I
gat down by her.
“Mabel,” I said, “I had no business
to mislead you.”
“And I had no business not to un
derstand you.”
I put my arm about her waist and,
drawing her to me, kissed her, this
time on the lips. Then we arose and
began kicking the leaves again.
M. ARMSTRONG HICKSON.
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I Another Week of

THE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT M. STAPLES
106 Main Street, BIDDEFORD

OUR GRAND REMNANT AND CLEARANCE SALE.
Lower Prices than ever before on a high Grade Stock of Dry Goods in this section |

FREE CALENDAR

SWEATERS
$1.75 Wool Sweaters,
2.50 “

$1.25
1.49
2.25
Z9(
39C

“

3.50 S

1.25 and 1.00 Golf Vests,'
50c Way’s Mufflers,

PETTICOATS

A 25c Calendar ^represents the four seasons) |
given with every pair of our $1 00 American 1

beauty Corsets, at 89c a pair

All 50c Corsets,

39c |

All Suits in Stock to close at

98c Petticoats
1.25 and 1.50 Petticoats
2.00 Petticoats

59C
98c
1.25
1.98

“

3.00

|

BUTTONS
All Fancy Buttons at just Half Prices.

3.98 |

All Mackintoshes in two Lots 98c and 1.98 each |
6c I

ioc Curtain Muslin Remnants,
12c
“
“
“

25c

«

“

.

8c I

«

I

L. V. GUERTIN
JEWELER
162 Main Street,

Biddeford, Me.

Do Yon Wish to Raise
Money For Any
Purpose

Hospital For Watches

YORK COUNTY PEOPLE
Can find what they wish if looking
for first-class cemetery work

We handle both Foregn and Ameri
can marble and granite and
are equipped to handle
large contracts

REEVES & LINSCOTT
ALFRED,

-

-

-

MAINE

ARE YOU INTERESTED?
in nice fresh groceries if so call
see our stock.. Second door from
Post Office. '
W. S. LITTLEFIELD & CO.
GROVE ST, KENNEBUNK

There hasn’t been much
sleighing this winter but
why not have your spring
work done now with

PHŒflIX

If so send for the new
plays just out ’‘Choosing a
Husband,’’ a drama in three
acts. A fine play for an even-1
ings entertainment. Price 15c
If you want something along
the Temperance Line, get DCbDV
The
“Columbia’s Army,” an oper1, Painter
atta in one act. It is charming.
Garden Street
Price ioc.
KENNEBUNK,
MAINE
Send today to

DeKK

MISS E. A. CLARKE S

amuel

Broker and Lumber Dealer,

Kennebunk, Maine

Or the ENTERPRISE PRESS

TWO WAISTS

Ross Block,
KENNEBUNK,
Telephone, 6-12.

MAINE.

Boston & Maine Railroad.

To be Given Away

WINTER ARRANGEHENT.
In Effect Oct. 9 1905.

FREE!

That Tired Feeling

WESTERN DIVISION.
TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK
For Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Haverhill,
Exeter, North Berwick, Somersworth and Dov
er at 7.50 and 9.30 a. m.; 1.18,4.24, p. m.

-AT-

P. RAI NO’S
THURSDAY

JANUARY 25th
The public are invited to call
at 1.30 p. m.

For Doverand way Stations, 7.00 p. m.
The train at 9.39 a. m. and 1.18 p. m. will make
connection with the Eastern Division at North
Berwick.
For Old Orchard and Portland, at 7.15, 9.15,
10.56,11.12 a. m.; 1.30,4.01, 7.00;p. m.
For Kennebunkport, at 8.15,9.40, 11.15, a. m.;
4.25, and 7.02 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
For Boston and intermediate stations, at
1.46, 4.08, and 6.34 p. m.
For Portland, at 11.34 a. m.
D. J. FLANDERS,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agen

of original and modern pactei ns
also a good selection of

Monuments.
We sell on-the installment plan to
those desiring. We endeavor to do
work promptly and iu, a satisfactory
manner.
About flarch 1st 1 shall have in
my store one of the largest lines of
single and double tablets to select
from that can be 1 found in York
county.
226 MAIN STREET.

What She Means.

Rub kerosene on the zinc under the
stove once a day, and it will always
lock bright

▲ fife of Frances Willard has been
translated into the Tagalog language.

1905 DESIGNS

Single and Double
Tablets

When a married woman says she has
an the rights she wants what she real
ly means is that she has a good ten
band. In America most men are so
much better than the law that most
women never find out how bad the law
ter-Woman’s Journal.

|

Kennebunk-Kennebunkport

We have on hand a specially
large assortment of

Gold furniture should only be wiped
off with a dry chamois. As the gold is
extremely thin, it would be sure to
wear off on the edges if rubbed too
often with a cloth. Never use any
water on gold furniture, for the gold
on the burnished parts is liable to come
off if it becomes wet.

The pure white of china may be pre
served If washing blue be added oc
casionally to the water used for wash

Bowdoin’s
Pharmacy,

Marble and Granite Works.

Gold Furniture.

Black oak or Flemish oak and all oth
er furniture finished with what is call
ed a wax finish should not be cleaned
with the regular furniture polish, but
with a wax polish.

Beef Wine and Iron will cure it
—Ask for the Nutrient Tonic
Stimulent, put up by J. W.
Bowdoin and sold at

O. L. Allen’s

Bathing a ChiML

A child should never be left In a
bath to exceed five minutes, and three
is better. Some children cannot stand
a daily bath, and unless it is discontin
ued they become weak and exhausted.
In such cases a tepid sponging is best,
twice a week or oftener, till the child
Improves. Alcohol or sea salt can be
added to the water with good effect

ing it

Clark,

Near cor. Elm and Main Sts., between
New Masonic and St. John’s Blocks
Biddeford.

Prices as reasonable as
can be obtained else
where for the best of
merchandise

IIP. RAINOI
I

Odd Fellows’ Blk.

||

ft Kennebunk, Maine ft

BINAN
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

170 Main Street

Biddeford, Me

KENNEBUNK STEAM LAUNDRY
FRANK RUTTER, PROP.,

Water St. - Kennebunk, Me

